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Abstract

We use the United Kingdom Earth System Model simulations from the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project 6 to analyse

the dynamics of the Ross Gyre, West Antarctica, under historical and projected climate-change scenarios. During the historical

period, the modelled Ross Gyre is relatively stable, with an extent and strength that are in reasonable agreement with obser-

vations. The projections exhibit an eastward gyre expansion into the Amundsen and Bellingshausen seas that starts during the

2040s. The associated cyclonic ocean circulation enhances the onshore transport of warm Circumpolar Deep Water into the

eastern Amundsen Sea, a regime change that increases the subsurface shelf temperatures by up to 1.2*C and is independent of

future forcing scenario. The Ross Gyre expansion is generated by a regional surface stress curl intensification associated with

anthropogenic forcing. If realised in reality, such a warming would strongly influence the future stability of the West Antarctic

Ice Sheet.
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Key Points:6

• The UK Earth System Model produces a realistic depiction of ocean and atmo-7

sphere conditions in West Antarctica.8

• Future projections suggest a rapid warming of the Amundsen Sea induced by a9

Ross Gyre expansion that is independent of forcing scenario.10

• The Ross Gyre expansion is caused by the surface stress curl intensification in-11

duced by anthropogenic trends in the westerly winds.12
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Abstract13

We use the United Kingdom Earth System Model simulations from the Coupled Model14

Intercomparison Project 6 to analyse the dynamics of the Ross Gyre, West Antarctica,15

under historical and projected climate-change scenarios. During the historical period,16

the modelled Ross Gyre is relatively stable, with an extent and strength that are in rea-17

sonable agreement with observations. The projections exhibit an eastward gyre expan-18

sion into the Amundsen and Bellingshausen seas that starts during the 2040s. The as-19

sociated cyclonic ocean circulation enhances the onshore transport of warm Circumpo-20

lar Deep Water into the eastern Amundsen Sea, a regime change that increases the sub-21

surface shelf temperatures by up to 1.2◦C and is independent of future forcing scenario.22

The Ross Gyre expansion is generated by a regional surface stress curl intensification as-23

sociated with anthropogenic forcing. If realised in reality, such a warming would strongly24

influence the future stability of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet.25

Plain Language Summary26

We use a climate model to analyse ocean changes around West Antarctica. Our27

results reveal a human-driven ocean warming that increases the continental shelf tem-28

perature in the Amundsen Sea by more than 1◦C in only ∼30 years. This rapid warm-29

ing is caused by a wind-driven expansion of the Ross Gyre, a large oceanic circulation30

in the region. The West Antarctic Ice Sheet is losing mass, causing sea-level rise, with31

the most rapid ice losses occurring in the Amundsen and Bellingshausen seas. Our re-32

sults suggest that an expansion of the Ross Gyre could provide a mechanism whereby33

melt rates increase far beyond the current range. This could have an important influ-34

ence on the sea-level rise caused by this region, with global impacts.35

1 Introduction36

The cyclonic Ross Gyre (RG) occupies the south-west Pacific sector of the South-37

ern Ocean (Fig. 1a). Evidence from hydrographic data (Gouretski, 1999), satellite al-38

timetry (Dotto et al., 2018), and modelling (Rickard et al., 2010) suggests the RG ex-39

tends more than 3000 m below the ocean surface, with a transport of ∼20 Sv, dominat-40

ing the large-scale thermohaline structure of the Ross Sea. The horizontal extent of the41

RG is limited by the continental shelf break to the south and west, and the Pacific–Antarctic42

Ridge to the north (Fig. 1a). The southward-flowing eastern limb is much less strongly43
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constrained by topography (Patmore et al., 2019) and its location is more variable (Dotto44

et al., 2018; Sokolov & Rintoul, 2009). This eastern RG limb, and the adjacent Antarc-45

tic Circumpolar Current (ACC), supply warm Circumpolar Deep Water (CDW) to the46

Amundsen Sea shelf (Jenkins et al., 2016; Nakayama et al., 2018) that supports rapid47

melting when it reaches ice shelf cavities. Increases in such ocean-driven melting are known48

to be causing thinning of the ice sheet in the nearby Amundsen and Bellingshausen seas49

(Depoorter et al., 2013; Jenkins et al., 2016).50

Satellite altimetry reveals variability in the RG strength and eastern boundary po-51

sition (Dotto et al., 2018; Armitage et al., 2018; Sokolov & Rintoul, 2009) and numer-52

ical experiments have shown that the RG variability influences the water masses along53

the Amundsen Sea shelf (Nakayama et al., 2018). Any changes in the general circula-54

tion of this region may be of wide importance, considering the ocean-driven ice loss from55

West Antarctica during recent decades (Paolo et al., 2015) and the consequences for global56

sea-level rise (Shepherd et al., 2018).57

In this study, we use numerical simulations of the United Kingdom Earth System58

Model (UKESM1) implementation for the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project 6 (CMIP6)59

(Sellar et al., 2020) to analyse the RG dynamics and its effects on the Amundsen and60

Bellingshausen seas. We consider historical simulations and two future climate scenar-61

ios associated with the Shared Socioeconomic Pathways SSP1-1.9 and SSP5-8.5 (Riahi62

et al., 2017). These SSPs are characterised by different fossil-fuel energy consumption63

leading to anthropogenic radiative forcing that diverges substantially after 2040 (O’Neill64

et al., 2016).65

The following section includes a description of the UKESM1 simulations and the66

remote and in-situ observations that support our research. We first consider how well67

the model matches the observations. Next, we describe the historical and future evolu-68

tion of the RG. Finally, we discuss the implications of these changes for ocean conditions69

and ice-sheet melting in the Amundsen Sea.70

2 Methods71

The UKESM1 is based on the HadGEM3-GC3.1 physical climate model (Kuhlbrodt72

et al., 2018) that simulates the coupled dynamics between land, atmosphere, ocean, and73

sea ice. Additionally, UKESM1 includes several Earth System components, including bio-74
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geochemical marine-terrestrial cycles, land-use management, and atmospheric chemistry75

(Sellar et al., 2020, 2019). The model variant UKESM1.1 includes an improved SO2 pa-76

rameterization (Hardacre et al., 2021) fundamental to produce a more realistic, up to77

∼1◦C warmer, surface averaged temperature in the extratropical Northern Hemisphere78

(UKESM, 2022); the averaged surface temperature differences between UKESM1 and79

UKESM1.1 within the Southern Hemisphere are, however, less than ∼0.1◦C (UKESM,80

2022); so for our purposes UKESM1 simulations are sufficient. A second model variant,81

UKESM1.0-ice, has been used to generate climate projections with an active Antarctic82

Ice Sheet model (Siahaan et al., 2021). UKESM1.0-ice simulations produce similar re-83

sults to those described here, but we focus only on the UKESM1 because UKESM1.0-84

ice has not been used to produce historical simulations. The UKESM1 simulations anal-85

ysed here necessarily have a relatively coarse resolution (1◦ ocean model), because higher-86

resolution UK climate models have substantial biases in the Southern Ocean (Andrews87

et al., 2020).88

Under the SSP1-1.9 and the SSP5-8.5 scenarios, anthropogenic radiative forcing89

increases to ∼3.0 W m−2 by the 2030s (O’Neill et al., 2016); subsequently, due to strong90

emissions mitigation, the radiative forcing in SSP1-1.9 progressively decreases to only91

1.9 W m−2 in 2100. By contrast, the SSP5-8.5 scenario is based on intensive fossil-fuel92

energy consumption and the anthropogenic radiative forcing continuously increases to93

8.5 W m−2 in 2100 (O’Neill et al., 2016). We report ensembles of five 2015-2100 climate94

projections for each scenario, preceded by five historical 1850-2014 simulations.95

We use a previously reported 2011-2016 Dynamic Ocean Topography (DOT) dataset96

from Cryosat-2 satellite data (Naveira Garabato et al., 2019) to evaluate the UKESM197

ocean surface geostrophic circulation. We subtracted 0.3 m from the modelled Sea Sur-98

face Height (SSH) to generate a modelled DOT for comparison. This correction is the99

mean difference between the satellite DOT and modelled SSH within the RG core, de-100

fined as the area delimited by the 15 Sv transport contour from the Barotropic Stream101

Function (BSF) (Fig. 1a). The 0 Sv transport contour (BSF0) is used to identify the hor-102

izontal extent of the RG. DOT2 indicates the -2 m DOT contour, previously associated103

with the surface signature of the southern ACC boundary (Naveira Garabato et al., 2019;104

Dotto et al., 2018; Armitage et al., 2018). We define the RG strength as being the max-105

imum barotropic transport within the RG core. The poleward displacement of the South-106
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ern Hemisphere westerly jet is tracked using the maximum near-surface (10-m height)107

zonal wind velocity between 70◦S and 45◦S.108

We use two different oceanographic datasets to evaluate the modelled regional ther-109

mohaline structure. For the deep ocean and RG, we use long-term 1955-2017 averages110

from the World Ocean Atlas 2018 (WOA) database (Garcia et al., 2019). For the Amund-111

sen Sea shelf, we use long-term 1994-2018 averages of Austral-summer CTD observations112

(Dutrieux et al., 2014; Jenkins et al., 2018; Jacobs et al., 2011; Kim et al., 2021) inter-113

polated onto a three-dimensional grid with a meridional and zonal resolutions of 0.06◦114

and 0.2◦, respectively, and a vertical resolution of 1 m. We compare the ETOPO1 seabed115

topography (Amante & Eakins, 2009) with the model bathymetry.116

3 Validation of the UKESM1 dynamics117

The modelled and satellite surface geostrophic circulation show a RG centered at118

∼160◦W and bordered by an ACC with geostrophic surface currents exceeding 10 cms−1
119

(Figs. 1a,d). The DOT2 and BSF0 contours are two measures of the horizontal RG ex-120

tent, or equivalently the southern boundary of the Antartic Circumpolar Current (ACC).121

West of 145◦W these contours follow the Pacific-Antarctic Ridge, illustrating how strongly122

the local bathymetry limits the extent of the RG (Figs. 1a,d). The eastern RG bound-123

ary is far less strongly constrained by bathymetry, with different measures from histor-124

ical hydrographic data (Gouretski, 1999; Orsi et al., 1995; Chu & Fan, 2007) and altime-125

try (Dotto et al., 2018; Armitage et al., 2018) placing it at ∼140◦W.126

The modelled DOT2 and BSF0 exhibit a RG that, on average, extends to ∼140◦W127

during 2011-2016 (Figs. 1d,e; magenta and green contours). The satellite DOT2 and geostrophic128

circulation exhibit a surface RG expression extending to ∼135◦W during the same pe-129

riod (Figs. 1a,b; red contour), suggesting that the modelled RG does not extend quite130

far enough eastward. This is confirmed by hydrographic evidence shown in the upper131

pannels of figure S1a: the WOA salinity distribution along section TS, at 135◦W exhibits132

domed isohalines characteristic of the RG, while UKESM1 reproduces tilted isohalines133

along TS, characteristic of the ACC. The eastern boundary of the modelled RG during134

2011-2016 is displaced westwards compared to observations, and this is important to our135

conclusions, as discussed below. However, the RG extent and strength in UKESM1 are136
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still very realistic compared to many other climate models, which have extreme biases137

in this feature (Wang & Meredith, 2008).138

Associated with the RG extension to ∼135◦W (Fig. 1a), the altimetry circulation139

shows a bifurcation of the southward flow offshore of the shelf break, induced by the lo-140

cal bathymetry near TS at ∼69◦S (Fig. 1b). The westward branch of this bifurcation141

follows the cyclonic RG circulation, while the eastward branch follows the ACC to the142

east around the Marie Byrd Seamounts (MBS) (Fig. 1b). The coarse UKESM1 bathymetry143

is smooth in this region (Fig. 1e), and the modelled surface ACC flow is unaffected by144

the seamounts. The modelled ACC flow reaches the shelf near 135◦W, and dominates145

the upper shelf break surface circulation to the east (Fig. 1e). This is in agreement with146

altimetry observations in the Bellingshausen Sea, but not in the Amundsen Sea for this147

time period, as discussed below.148

The UKESM1 produces a cyclonic gyre, hereafter referred to as the Amundsen Shelf149

Gyre (ASG), that appears in the barotropic stream function and dominates the surface150

geostrophic circulation over the Amundsen shelf around ∼110◦W (Fig. 1e). Many re-151

gional models have highlighted a cyclonic barotropic circulation in this region, (e.g. Schodlok152

et al. (2012); Mathiot et al. (2017)), though the details of the circulation shown here re-153

flect the coarse resolution and smooth shelf bathymetry in the UKESM1. Previous stud-154

ies (e.g. Thoma et al. (2008); Dutrieux et al. (2014)) have concluded that ocean condi-155

tions on the Amundsen Sea shelf are influenced by zonal winds along the Amundsen shelf156

break. In turn, local zonal winds are characterised by energetic decadal variability around157

a mean of zero, and a centennial eastward trend of ∼0.4 m s−1 century−1 driven by an-158

thropogenic forcing (Holland et al., 2019). High resolution regional ocean simulations159

reproduce a historical Amundsen subsurface shelf warming trend of 0.33 ◦C century−1
160

in response to eastward wind trends, of which approximately half is anthropogenically161

forced (Naughten et al., 2022). In agreement, the shelf break UKESM1 winds along the162

Amundsen Sea are also characterised by a historical eastward wind trend -not shown-163

and, as discussed below, UKESM1 produces an associated historical subsurface Amund-164

sen shelf warming of ∼0.12◦C century−1.165

The UKESM1 is known to have a good representation of water masses in the Pa-166

cific Sector of the Southern Ocean, which is not the case for many climate models (Heuzé,167

2021; Purich & England, 2021). This is illustrated by the comparison of the observed168
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and modelled thermohaline section along the transect T1 (Figs. 1c,f), located in the Dot-169

son Trough (Fig. 1e). Model results exhibit warm CDW on the shelf, overlain by Win-170

ter Water and Antarctic Surface Water, as observed. In agreement with observations,171

the modelled CDW layer thickens towards the shelf (Figs. 1c,f). The properties of the172

modelled CDW are warmer and saltier and the modelled structure is smoother than ob-173

served (Figs. 1c,f), but overall the model performs remarkably well considering its coarse174

resolution and smooth bathymetry, visible when comparing the 3000 isobath in panels175

b and e of figure 1. As shown in the lower panels of figure S1b, along the transect T2176

(Fig. 1e), the UKESM thermohaline distribution also agrees with observations along the177

Eastern Amundsen Sea shelf, the only other well-sampled section in the region.178

The western shelf break circulation in the Amundsen Sea is characterized by a baro-179

clinic current structure with a westward surface flow over an eastward undercurrent (Walker180

et al., 2013; A. F. Thompson et al., 2020) that is also reproduced by the UKESM1 (Figs.181

2b), despite its coarse resolution.182

4 Climatic changes within the UKESM1 simulations183

In the historical simulations, the decadal-averaged BSF0 implies a modelled RG184

that extends eastward to ∼130◦W during the 1980s, before retreating to ∼140◦W by the185

2010s (Fig. 2a). Along the shelf-break, the westward barotropic flow within the RG weak-186

ens by the 2010s, while the eastward circulation outside the RG strengthens, with barotropic187

shelf currents exceeding 3 cms−1 along the Amundsen and Bellingshausen seas (Fig. 2a).188

On-shelf, the cyclonic ASG dominates the barotropic circulation throughout the 1980s-189

2010s period (Fig. 2a).190

In the SSP1-1.9 projections, the BSF0 contour reveals a connection between the191

RG and the ASG that initiates during the 2040s (Fig. 2a). The BSF0 also suggests the192

development of a cyclonic gyre on the Bellingshausen Sea shelf during this period, here-193

after referred to as the Bellingshausen Shelf Gyre (BSG), centered at ∼85◦W (Fig. 2a).194

By the 2070s, the interaction between the RG, the ASG, and the BSG, induces an195

overall cyclonic circulation that can be characterised as an eastward RG expansion into196

the Amundsen and Bellingshausen seas (Figs. 2a). The barotropic flows on-shelf are stronger197

and include a quasi-continuous westward inner-shelf current that reaches decadal aver-198

aged speeds larger than 2 cms−1 (Fig. 2a).199
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The evolution of zonal velocity along the transect T3, at the western Amundsen200

Sea shelf break, reflects the effects of these modelled RG changes. Before the 2000s, the201

local shelf break circulation is characterised by the westward Antarctic Slope Current202

flowing above an eastward undercurrent (Fig. 2b). This velocity shear is associated with203

the isopycnals sloping downwards to the south and, considering the coarseness of the model,204

is in remarkable agreement with previously reported observations (Walker et al., 2013;205

A. F. Thompson et al., 2020).206

By the 2010s, the RG retreats westward to ∼140◦W and a strengthened ACC over207

the shelf break induces a dominant barotropic eastward flow (Fig. 2a). The baroclinic-208

ity does not change substantially, so the maximum eastward flow is at depth (Fig. 2b)209

reaching up to 3 cms−1 at ∼500 m. After the 2040s, the RG expansion into the Amund-210

sen Sea commences (Figs. 2a). The eastward barotropic flow first weakens, before dra-211

matically changing from eastward to westward during the 2050s and 2060s (Fig. 2b). By212

the 2070s the local shelf break circulation becomes entirely westward, strongest at the213

surface due to the persistent baroclinic structure (Figs. 2b) associated with the effects214

of the cyclonic circulation on the subsurface isopycnals. There is a small projected in-215

crease in baroclinicity, but the dominant changes are barotropic.216

The circulation of the Amundsen and Bellingshausen seas is driven by a cyclonic217

atmospheric circulation, the Amundsen Sea Low (Turner et al., 2013; Raphael et al., 2016),218

which comprises westerlies to the north and coastal easterlies to the south. Accordingly,219

the UKESM1 reproduces a regional Ocean Surface Stress Curl (OSC) that is preferen-220

tially cyclonic during the historical 1850-2014 period, with a local maximum near the221

shelf-break at ∼135◦W (Fig. 3a).222

The ocean surface stresses during the 1960s and the 2040s reveal a cyclonic inten-223

sification and a strengthening of the meridional stress gradient (Fig. 3a). Over the Amundsen-224

Bellinghausen domain shown in figure 3a, the OSC experiences an increasing cyclonic-225

ity that commences during the 1960s (Fig. 3b) and amplifies during the SSP scenarios226

to reach a regional average of ∼1.5×10−7 N m−3 in the 2040s (Fig. 3b). Subsequently,227

the SSP1-1.9 cyclonic OSC progressively weakens to ∼1.3×10−7 N m−3 by 2100, while228

the SSP5-8.5 cyclonic OSC strengthens further to reach an average ∼2×10−7 N m−3 by229

2100 (Fig. 3b). The OSC strengthening is primarily explained by stronger offshore west-230

erlies (Fig. 3a) associated with the poleward displacement of the Southern Hemisphere231
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westerly jet, a well-established atmospheric response to anthropogenic forcing (Bracegirdle232

et al., 2020; Holland et al., 2019; Goyal et al., 2021). As a result, the regional OSC strength-233

ening follows the regional poleward displacement of the Southern Hemisphere westerly234

jet (Fig. S3).235

A time series of the RG strength shows that it accelerates from a long-term aver-236

age of ∼21 Sv during 1850-2000 to ∼32 Sv in SSP1-1.9 and ∼34 Sv in SSP5-8.5 (Fig.237

3b) by 2100. During the historical 1851-1960 period the correlation between the OSC238

and the RG strength reaches up to ∼0.6 at the gyre core around 160◦W (Fig. 3c), show-239

ing that the RG is driven by broad-scale winds over its entire extent. During 1961-2070240

the intensification of the cyclonic OSC take place (Fig. 3b), and the correlation between241

the OSC and the RG strength reaches up to ∼0.9 along the Amundsen-Bellingshausen242

seas (Fig. 3d). This suggests that the regional near coastal cyclonic OSC intensification243

induces the RG strengthening and eastward extension onto the Amundsen-Bellinghausen244

seas, which occurs in both SSP scenarios (Fig. 2a).245

As the RG intrusion starts to dominate the Amundsen and Bellingshausen seas in246

the projections, the inner-shelf temperature and salinity increases significantly, and this247

could have important implications for the West Antarctic Ice Sheet. Along transect T1,248

which crosses the cyclonic circulation induced by the RG intrusion into the Amundsen249

Sea (Figs. 1e,2a), the subsurface shelf warms by approximately 1◦C between 1994-2018250

and the 2070s (Figs. 1f, 4a), and the CDW layer thickness increases by approximately251

200 m over the same period. The SSP5-8.5 experiment generates a more vigorous sub-252

surface CDW penetration into the inner shelf and a stronger upper layer warming, due253

to a more energetic RG intrusion (Fig. 2) induced by an stronger OSC (Fig. 3b), but254

the difference between scenarios is small relative to the overall changes in both (Fig. 4b).255

An enhanced inshore CDW penetration characterises the regional dynamics in both256

SSP scenarios. Between 135◦W and 80◦W and south of the 3000 m isobath the averaged257

subsurface potential temperature between 200 m and 700 m increases from a 1850-2014258

average of ∼0.8◦C to an average exceeding 2.0◦C in the 2060s-2070s (Fig. 4b). Subse-259

quently, the SSP1-1.9 temperatures decreased to ∼1.9◦C by 2100; whereas, the SSP5-260

8.5 shelf temperatures continues increasing to ∼2.3◦C by 2100. Comparison with the RG261

strength confirms that the energetic shelf warming along the Amundsen Sea shelf is in-262

duced by the enhancement and intrusion of the RG into the region (Fig. 4b). The long-263
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term subsurface shelf warming trend during 1850-2014 period (Fig. 4b), shown by the264

green dashed line, is not explained by the RG strength, but by the previously reported265

(Holland et al., 2019; Naughten et al., 2022) long-term eastward trend of the zonal wind266

along the Amundsen Sea shelf break. Eastward wind trend also reproduced by the UKESM1267

model.268

5 Discussion269

Previous studies describe decadal variability in the CDW transport into the Amund-270

sen Sea, induced by atmospheric variability associated with the tropical Pacific (Thoma271

et al., 2008; Jenkins et al., 2016, 2018). In addition, Naughten et al. (2022) report a mod-272

elled wind-driven ∼0.33◦C century−1 warming of the subsurface Amundsen Sea during273

1920-2020. In agreement with these findings, the UKESM1 historical subsurface shelf274

temperature exhibits decadal variability superimposed upon a long-term ∼0.12◦C century−1
275

warming (Fig. 4b). During the 2040s-2060s, a much more rapid shelf warming (Fig. 4b)276

is induced, however, by an eastward RG intrusion into the Amundsen and Bellingshausen277

seas (Fig. 2a). This represents an oceanic regime change that is completely outside the278

envelope of previously documented changes.279

The eastward RG intrusion to the Amundsen and Bellingshausen seas is generated280

by the strengthening of the regional cyclonic Ocean Surface Stress Curl (OSC) (Figs. 3d).281

This OSC strengthening (Fig. 3b) is explained by the intensification of the regional west-282

erlies (Fig. 3a) due to the poleward displacement of the Southern Hemisphere westerly283

jet, phenomena previously attributed to greenhouse gas increases and ozone depletion284

(D. W. J. Thompson et al., 2011; Bracegirdle et al., 2020; Goyal et al., 2021). As a re-285

sult, the regional OSC derived from the SSP1-1.9 and SSP5-8.5 scenarios follow the as-286

sociated anthropogenic radiative forcing shown in O’Neill et al. (2016, figure 3). How-287

ever, we caution that, like several CMIP6 models, UKESM1 has a higher Equilibrium288

Climate Sensitivity compared to previous climate model generations (Sellar et al., 2019),289

which may be unrealistic (Forster et al., 2020). This means that the westerly wind changes290

over the Southern Ocean may well be over-estimated by these models.291

The effects of reduced anthropogenic forcing in SSP1-1.9 are evident on the OSC292

after the 2060s, when the poleward westerly wind trends reverse (Fig. S3). As a result,293

the cyclonic OSC in SSP1-1.9 progressively becomes weaker (Fig. 3b) and the associ-294
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ated subsurface shelf temperature decrease by 30% during the following ∼40 years (Fig.295

4b). However, these changes manifest too late to avoid the RG intrusion into the Amundsen-296

Bellingshausen seas (Fig. 2a) and the intensified shelf warming (Fig. 4).297

During the 1980s the RG extended eastward of ∼130◦W (Fig. 2a) and the east-298

ern RG limb enhanced the westward Antarctic Slope Current along transect T3 (Fig. 2b).299

The dominance of the Antarctic Slope Current at T3 during 1850-2000 (Fig. 2b) sug-300

gests that this RG extent was prevalent during this period. Subsequently, however, the301

eastern RG boundary retreated westward to ∼140◦W (Fig. 2a) and the ACC extended302

to the shelf break, strengthening the local undercurrent at T3 (Fig. 2b). This undercur-303

rent intensification has been associated recently with the onshore CDW transport en-304

hancement into the Amundsen shelf, which explains the increased ice shelf melting ob-305

served during recent decades (Naughten et al., 2022). Our results show that this under-306

current may be significantly affected by wider atmospheric and oceanic variability.307

Satellite altimetry exhibits a bifurcation in the eastern RG limb at ∼69◦S during308

2011-2016, resulting in an ACC that travels north of the Marie Byrd Seamounts along309

the eastern side (Fig. 1b). This is not reproduced by the model during this time period,310

possibly due to the smooth model bathymetry and coarse resolution. The modelled shelf311

water mass distribution is broadly in agreement with the CTD observations (Figs. 1c,f),312

though the reproduced subsurface shelf water is, on average, warmer and saltier. Future313

research should focus on testing our findings within higher resolution models that bet-314

ter match the detailed oceanography and ice-shelf dynamics of this region.315

6 Conclusions316

We analyse the dynamics of the Ross Gyre (RG), West Antarctica, in the UK Earth317

System Model (UKESM1) under historical and climate change scenarios. We report, for318

the first time, a simulated expansion of the RG into the Amundsen and Bellingshausen319

seas, which is projected to occur around the 2040s in the model. This expansion is driven320

by a strengthening and poleward shift in the Southern Hemisphere westerly winds, a well-321

known climatic response to anthropogenic forcing.322

This expansion of the RG enhances the onshore transport of warm Circumpolar323

Deep Water (CDW) into the Amundsen Sea, bringing much warmer CDW onto the shelf324

than is currently present. This increases the subsurface shelf temperature by more than325
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∼1◦C during the 2040-2070 period. This dramatic warming occurs irrespective of an-326

thropogenic forcing scenario and, if realised, would have drastic consequences for melt-327

ing of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet. These simulated future ocean changes are completely328

outside the envelope of both observed historical variability and previously modelled and329

inferred trends.330

This coarse UKESM1 climate model performs remarkably well in many aspects of331

the oceanography of West Antarctica, though the modelled RG was slightly far west com-332

pared to observations, and the flow lacks sensitivity to local bathymetric features. For333

these reasons, we cannot be sure when or if the RG intrusion into the Amundsen and334

Bellingshausen seas is likely to take place. However, if such a phenomenon were to oc-335

cur it would be fundamental to the future stability of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet. Fur-336

ther research into the feasibility of this oceanic regime change is urgently required.337

7 Open Research338

Historical UKESM1 data can be accessed at MOHC (2019a); whereas, MOHC (2019c)339

and MOHC (2019b) offer access to SSP1-1.9 and SSP5-8.5 UKESM1 projections, respec-340

tively.341
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Figure 1. (a) Mean satellite DOT [m] and derived surface geostrophic currents [cms−1] in

the South Pacific. The mean satellite DOT2 is in red and the ensemble-means of modelled BSF0

and DOT2 are shown in green and magenta, respectively. The 3000 m isobath from ETOPO1

is in black, and the white line delimits the mean modelled RG core. (b) Same as panel a, but

for the Amundsen-Bellingshausen seas region. The locations of the Ross Gyre (RG), Ross Sea

(RS), Pacific-Antarctic Ridge (PAR), Amundsen Sea (AS), Bellingshausen Sea (BS), Marie Byrd

Seamounts (MBS), and the ACC are shown in panels a and b. (c) The averaged austral-summer

thermohaline structure in the upper 1300 m along transect T1 from CTD data. Potential tem-

perature [◦C] is shown in color and black contours, white contours exhibit isohalines [psu], green

countours show the 27.7, 27.77, 27.81, and 27.82 potential density anomaly isopycnals [kg m−3].

(d), (e), and (f) are equivalent to (a), (b) and (c), respectively, but for the modelled ensemble

means and the model’s 3000 m isobath. Transects TS, T1, and T2 are shown in panel e.
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Figure 2. (a) Decadal averages of historical and SSP1-1.9 modelled ensemble-mean DOT

[m] and barotrophic flow [cms−1] during the 1980s, 2010s, 2040s, and 2070s; the transect T3,

at 125◦W, is shown in the upper left panel. (b) Hovmöller diagram of the ensemble-mean

meridionally-averaged zonal velocity at transect T3 from historical and SSP1-1.9 simulations;

the barotropic and baroclinic components are shown. For reference, the vertical dashed lines in-

dicate the middle year of the decades 1980s, 2010s, 2040s, and 2070s relevant to the fields shown

in the panels a. The historical-SSP5-8.5 ensemble-means exhibit similar results, with a more

energetic RG intrusion into the Amundsen-Bellingshausen seas (Fig. S2).
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Figure 3. (a) Historical 1850-2014 average of ensemble-mean Ocean Surface Stress Curl

(OSC) in color, overlain by decadal averaged ocean ensemble-mean surface stress vectors during

the 1960s (black) and the 2040s (red). (b) Lines show spatial averages of OSC within the region

shown in panel a, from the historical (black), SSP1-1.9 (blue), and SSP5-8.5 (red) experiments:

thin lines are ensemble members and thick lines ensemble means. Circles show ensemble-mean

Ross Gyre strength in Sverdrups (Sv). Maps of correlation between the ensemble-mean OSC and

RG strength in SSP1-1.9 during the 1851-1960 and 1961-2070 periods are shown in panels (c) and

(d), respectively. The averaged BSF0 during the first (black) and last (red) decades are shown for

each period. The SSP5-8.5 scenario exhibits similar correlation maps (not shown).
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Figure 4. (a) 2070s averaged austral summer thermohaline structure along transect T1 from

SSP1-1.9 and SSP5-8.5 ensemble means: both scenarios reproduce a warmer and saltier ther-

mohaline structure than the one associated to the 1994-2018 historical period (Fig. 1e). White

contours exhibit isohalines [psu], green countours correspond to the 27.7, 27.77, 27.81, and 27.82

potential density anomaly isopycnals [kg m−3]. (b) Time series of the mean potential tempera-

ture on the Amundsen Sea shelf (within the 3000 m isobath, between 200 and 700 m depth, and

between 115◦W and 100◦W) and mean RG strength. Thin and thick lines correspond to ensem-

ble members and ensemble means, respectively. The green dashed line in the temperature panel

is the modeled ∼0.12◦C century−1 warming trend during the historical 1850-2014 period, similar

to the warming trend reported by Naughten et al. (2022). For reference, the vertical dashed lines

indicates the middle year of the 2070s decade, relevant to the averaged thermohaline fields shown

in the upper panels.
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